Facility name and address: ________________________________

Date ____________

Time ____________

Caution: This structure has been inspected for life safety purposes only and found to be damaged as described below:

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Entry, occupancy, and lawful use are restricted as indicated below:

☐ Do not enter or use the following areas: __________________________

☐ Brief entry allowed for access to contents: __________________________

☐ Do not use flooded/damaged appliances, devices, sewer, water, electrical, or gas until recertified by a licensed contractor

☐ Other restrictions: ____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

This facility was inspected under emergency conditions for: ____________________(Jurisdiction)

The property / building was not inspected / assessed for legislative or code compliance or insurance or financial reimbursement purposes. The assessment did not include inspection of concealed / hidden areas, equipment operation, presence of insects, rot and hazardous materials such as; asbestos, radon gas, lead paint, urea formaldehyde, toxic chemicals, mould, and/or contamination.

Inspector ID / Agency __________________________

Do Not Remove, Alter, or Cover this Placard until authorised by Authority Having Jurisdiction
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